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Deer ;Inward, 

It had been my hope to find e relatively relaxed tiee to answer your 
letter with teeureat end caret  I do know how you feel es, to a degree, you seem 
to understand how I do, ..ted 	do not went, in nests, to :neke you feel recess or 
to express myself less lucidly then I might, thus, perteps, causing you needless 
pain. But I have an unexpected large lob that is pressing that I must do imeadiately. 
I recuiree the an:Ayala of about e thousand pages and makiag reco'mendations beefed 
on waat I detect cr think I do. Bo, before etertiug teat, as I should have today 
but couldn't for cellar reecone (tee CES-I23 thing and the Skolnick matter took 
some phone time), I do begin a reply, at least, and will write until 1  set top tired 
or until 1 complete it. 

Perfection in not e condition of een, toward. 7e all melees mistakes, 
and intention is often irrelevant. I've made more then I'd like to nave made. I 
fear 1 make tuem more with younger people, especially these I like. I did ath 
you, as 1  acknolwedged, and I should tees be•.n more firm when ynu were getting 
into areas waere I was satisfied there was risk, for 1 knee the denger of tee risk 
outweighed the maximum possible benefit. In this sense, the Skolncik fiasco is 
my fault also, for I should have born more firm with the friend who is directly 
responsible for it. heeever, while younger people tend to think of the "goru'retion 
gop", older people tend to teiek in terms of the ueede of those younger, or their 
freedom to learn gad grow with experience (welch nothing replaces). In discussion 
with thet fellow, I mess it clear I wanted no publicity and why. ale knew it, as he 
acknolwelges - indeed, as he told Skolnick, who seems to neve agreed, as Imrt of 
hie deceit and misrepresentation. k-owever, beceues I my liking for that man, and 
beceuse ae had helped me, instead of immeelately and uneeuivocelly, perhaps dieta-
torielly, saying absolutely no and teen not discussing it I erred. 

You may not really know west 'John sought. to is eaten with ego, but he 
is neither stupid nor incommetent. 1 em by no means Attain 1  know. 1 taink I know 
his objectives. I am awaiting the appraisals of Dick end '-'erry before 1 express my 
own. But of some I em reasonably confident, or others I have only suspicions. In 
time, after eick end Gary and 1  rave chewed it over, you'll know whet I think, 
anyway, end probably whet the others do. 

By now you know he left Plane andwreturned to see you, wuich is 
costly and time-consuming end not the kind of thing a busy men does for no 
reason. John is aomateing less then generous. Two years ego I went to J to swing 
some people for him, sh,-  I did quite lot of work when he leueed ne hi: own suit. 
But when Gary asked e very simple task of him, including the printing of two micturee 
in duplicate, he messed that up end the cost of the four prints was $`18.00, as I 
recall. One set wee to come with me, end they did-with a bill, after all that. So, 
john is not the kind to waste money or time, as he sees it. 

The essential question is not of hurt of me but of endangering my part 
of the work some of us do, in varying degrees. Some of it, as you should know, is 
rather ticklish. 4ome of it, if John steels he, he'll mess up, se you should have 
detected, for even in his own spedialty his knowledge is deficient. While there was 
dagger of personal hurt to me, the more important thing wee blaming what I bad 
worked so herd to get and em still laboring to get. This includes one of tee teinge 
he is going crazy trying to get. rile wouldn't know what it really mains if I were 
to give it to him. 

Your expreesion of your feelings is not sob stuff. I do net tank you 

regard it es that and I do not think you should so refer to it. I knew this 



had to disturb you much, as it did me. There ere variations between people, some 
of personality, some of age, and it is not always possible to estimate the amount 
of perturbntion accurately. I also euggeet this was no lees painful fcr me, esp. 
since my work is rhet wee involved and I have an anxiety condition added to the 
many problems, some of which are known to you. In ony event, hero was no joy in 
it for anyone. ed point here is teat you should not be aehmed of an honest emotion, 
should not apologize for it. Theta woulo be aoesteine erone onle if you felt no 
such emotion. Unfortunately, in other arose, as you live your life, more or varying 
degree are inevitable. 

Gonoely pix. on are right. You referred to hie hoeing an X-ray showing 
3 frees and must Lave said picture. 

Your 09e picture: I'd spersciete a copy cf the coverine letter to 
sttoch to it and e note from you saying you printed for me the print you cave me 
from it. I have n dupe I oederee fron the erceiveo, but you blew up the part I 
will use. I have a single axle now with my two an it. Dick, inoidently, still 
disagrees. If Nechnls' lo et on ongle or .eth liehting that belies, of course I'll 
vent that ono I'll enep nushine with tee archives i'er it, each time nllowiee tea 
passage nf eneuph time to rare it look like wee.. taey rsolly are in court. If you 
get e copy from teem, let me "know, for I have ordered it often. Ita also li':e to 

see yours es soon 3s poseible 	thoy fatly to sup ly me. rernaps you indicate 

elsewhere John is giviae yoe e 20177. 

When you talk about tenebase you do so witecat 'knowledge of 'west I had 
tcli John, for A  had trusted him. e may not have ceueht the alteration, but to sure 
:new suet I was'up to witn the fiat picture end ae'd nave to be a blithering idlest 
not to catch any cLeage. I hose he is: One of toe iaporteneas of els, Weide dates 
to 5/38, it if it snows tais, as you say, for teat deter the tine it heppened to 
berore 5/38 (unless. Dick is rieht). 

The Bell tuing and tee Oonoally fr main's sad 	are in M. he got 
this when he first read it, the late winter or early Spring of teex 1988, though 
he doesn't tall you teat. If he carried it farther, fine. It would have been more 

comforting if he had done this, assuming he dil, in leant ones 91i* the customary 

way of scholarship. 

(When you refer to certain esragrep:as of my lottors, 1 em not tekine 
toe time to get teem and check, for I'd not get done if I did.eut tuere is nothing 
personal, no inteAed personal insult, in any of it.) 

Dick has the same problem have. -fie wants to help eaople, which is 

proper. 'sat is wrong is tee high percentage of shady chereeters. end as is not 

as inhibited and concerned as I for ne has none of the literary stake an is not 

engaged in the rather ticklish tangs that occupy me. So, he cou,I more easily, 
without feeling any concern, tell Tohn thinee. Je also knew the large amount o' 
work I did for John. 

If you do not kow think of things you did not report of this meeting-

and I think elsewhere in this latter younreport some-please bear it in mind and if 

anything later assumes significance, please let Dick and me know promptly. Or if 

it seems like it mieht if you had knowledge you might not-just a ything suspicious. 

Maybe I one time did consider forged X-Rays. If I did, it is so long am 

I have forgotten it, and I do not think I ever really did. Several efforts were made 
to send me in that direction, but never took it. I had a helluva fight with Gar-
rison and Is staff, Selandria and his pals over this. I held the contrary con- 

viction. I thick I'll never be without the conse-uonces rf teat success. Terrible 



terible emotional strain and experience. This is whet got us into Belleck's court. 
But what a tight it was I elene held tears was no possibility of forgery or that 
if it neepened, tae forgery was so incompetent it proved teem wrong. 

Bewerd, do not feel test yours is tee only ego that occasionnlly needs 
deflating. Ae ell hove tuam auJ tuey all need it. You nave just ned less exeerience 
vita tee unpleasentnena of it. But it is also en essential, for men whoerould 
work constrictively and keep within reasonable, rational limits. It is eloo hard 
to swellow oaea ego, but test also must be learned, and it is no more congenial 
then ea ulcer. 

It is else unpleesan that ee must be honorable, that re must kenp 
coufidoncee. 1412 is not eVsk easy. It always reeuires specie]. effort. Anf you've 
and less time to learn these things. You will. But until tneu, you :rust acnect 
that when teem is deneer eau others enow, yeu wilL be told, how often depending 
on ti state of mind cf weocver tells you and his apereisal of tee deager. Some-
times there ie no time for diplomacy. 

I think it mule ce better if you eoitee to learn feori:liceolo wnetever 
Yea aeked cf nim. I oleo encourage yei to not tare it as unouostioned because he 
sees it and because L. hog ais quelificetiona, Check hie opinions. If he has 
offered a copy cf win , piture (I uzy be wrong in thinking you acid somethine of 
this), by ell uaana, Dick and I should see it. There is no such thing as en 
"eiealu;_len" on an Arcuiveo picture. I thin'e toe first use onould be tent of the one 
for whom token, but ene Archives doesn't (teen go that for. Me eurposes, ns ynu know, 
are not to steel hit tioture, or would Dick. With "Afton, there is little chance 
he'll ever give roil anything-; n value. Certni nly he'll not give, you 'het ethers do 
not nave. I do not knee tuet he has anythine of his 'en cef first-rank value, frankly, 
and his beleifs ale aireply incredible. I think it is better to dub the tape than ho 
send the original to him. But, if it gets lost, it should be possible to replace. 
I'd been ereeieed a copy I never got. I'll ask Liere if he know anyone who has it. 
have only academic interest in it, semethino of no greet vmluo but of possible 
historic interest in a large filo. 

I still do not nave tae memo of hronsfer. "itt has been directed to no but 
is being suppressed by GSA. ehen I get it, you, Dick end Gary will know what it says 
ant means. I've already indicated my knowledge of what it contains over end above a film receipt end to whem it vas gives, by whom signed. I have just done something 
new, but there is no point in going itto teat. First I'll hove to see if this 
approach acCoepliehes anything. however, you seould also understand there is some 
times an advantage in Ouplicatine requests. When this is done, it should be done 
after consultation or by request. -Lou should recall some cases of the recent pest. But not, ever, one-sidedly, for there is always with important things the hazard 
of crossing something up. CE397/CD371: You can here the Behmer letternto me if you 
need its  I presume you recall it. But I think it would be best to leave tale Tor my 
suit... our questions on tee Nichols base Photo:yea on all counts. Tell them he has shown it to you (and order two copies. I'll get my own end we 11 have this one for 
Dick if it is forthcoming. ideanwhils, I can study this before-sending it to aim.) 

There was a typo. As you know, e feel I cannot take time to correct the 
many, though I know it wastes tae time of others. I meant not "erase" byt "trace". I 
hove tea skeletal chart you got for Lae. Yours and mine are thee identical end I can 
overlay a sketch on tracing paper. Or, make your tracing end add tuis, which might 
be better. 

Gotta stop. I do evepreciate your letter, i commend you end respect you 
more for your self-analysis and a basic integrity which ismapperent. I want to add 
one other thing: you are dealing with mature men and being treated as an equal. 
If this also places greater than usual burden on your years, try and be prepared 
t9 react above your years end experience. Besy regards. 


